What are my options for completing my ethics requirement?

### I am starting my program September 2022 or later

- **I need to complete** my Ethics and Citizenship requirement
  - Master’s students are automatically registered in Bear Tracks to complete INTD 710 in their first term of study. Can self-register earlier in Fall term to start August 1.
  - Doctoral students are automatically registered in Bear Tracks to complete INTD 710 + INTD 720 in their first term of study. Can self-register earlier in Fall term to start August 1.

- **I have completed** my Ethics requirement in a previous program
  - Master’s students who have completed INTD 710 or have an Ethics and Integrity notation on their transcript are considered to have met this requirement
  - Doctoral students who have completed INTD 710 are required to take INTD 720 to fulfill their ethics requirement
  - Doctoral students who have an Ethics and Integrity notation on their transcript have met this requirement

### I started my program between September 2021 – August 2022

- **I still need to meet** my Academic Integrity and Ethics Requirement
  - After August 2022 Master’s students must register in Bear Tracks to complete INTD 710
  - After August 2022 Doctoral students must register in Bear Tracks to complete INTD 710 and INTD 720

- **I am using these options to complete** my Academic Integrity and Ethics Requirement
  - Master’s students have completed INTD 710 or GET Course + 3 hours Ethics options or Department/Faculty training (e.g. ENGG 600)
  - Doctoral students have completed INTD 710 and INTD 720 or GET Course + 3 hours Ethics options or Department/Faculty training (e.g. ENGG 600)

- **I have completed** my Ethics requirement in a previous program
  - Master’s and Doctoral students who have an Academic Integrity and Ethics notation on their transcript program have met this requirement for their current program

### I started my program before September 2021

- **I still need to meet** my Academic Integrity and Ethics Requirement
  - Master’s students must register in Bear Tracks to complete INTD 710
  - Doctoral students must register in Bear Tracks to complete INTD 710 and INTD 720

- **I am using these options to complete** my Academic Integrity and Ethics Requirement
  - Master’s and Doctoral students have completed the GET Course + 3 hours Ethics options or Department/Faculty training (e.g. ENGG 600)

- **I have completed** my Ethics requirement in a previous program
  - Master’s and Doctoral students who have an Academic Integrity and Ethics notation on their transcript have met this requirement for their current program